
BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION

CLAIM NO. G309400

WILLIAM KENTNER CLAIMANT

PINNACLE FOODS GROUP RESPONDENT

ZURICH INSURANCE CO. RESPONDENT
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Springdale, Washington County, Arkansas.

Claimant represented by EVELYN BROOKS, Attorney, Fayetteville,
Arkansas.

Respondents represented by MICHAEL STILES, Attorney, Little Rock,
Arkansas.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On April 22, 2014, the above captioned claim came on for a

hearing at Springdale, Arkansas.   A pre-hearing conference was

conducted on January 16, 2014, and a pre-hearing order was filed on

January 16, 2014.   A copy of the pre-hearing order has been marked

Commission's Exhibit No. 1 and made a part of the record without

objection.

At the pre-hearing conference the parties agreed to the

following stipulations:

1. The Arkansas Workers' Compensation Commission has

jurisdiction of this claim.

2. On all relevant dates, the relationship of employee-

employer-carrier existed between the parties.

3. The claimant’s weekly compensation rates will be determined

at a later time.
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By agreement of the parties the issues to litigate are limited

to the following:

1. Whether the claimant’s right shoulder injury of April 23,

2013, is compensable.

2. Whether the claimant is entitled to medical related to his

alleged injury.

3. Whether the claimant is entitled to temporary total

disability.

4. Whether the claimant’s attorney is entitled to an

attorney’s fee.

5. The respondents have raised the defense of lack of notice

until December 3, 2013.

Claimant’s contentions are:

“In April of 2013, Claimant injured his right
shoulder while lifting a box in the spice
room, reserving all other issues.”

Respondents’ contentions are:

“1. The Claimant did not sustain a compensable
injury while employed by the respondent
employer on or about April 1, 2013, or at any
other time while employed by the respondent
employer.

2. This claim has been denied and controverted
in its entirety.

3. No benefits have been paid.

4. The  Claimant  is  not  entitled  to  any
benefits, as the Claimant’s need for
medical treatment, if any, is unrelated to his
employment for the respondent employer.

5. The  Claimant never  timely  or properly
reported an alleged injury to anyone at
Pinnacle Foods Group LLC.
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6. The first notice the Respondents received
of an alleged accident or injury was December
3, 2013, which is when the Claimant filed with
the Commission a Form AR-C thereby initiating
this claim.

7. In the alternative, if it is determined the
Claimant sustained a compensable injury
herein, the Respondents are not responsible
for any benefits until they had notice on
December 3, 2013.

8. The Claimant’s physical problems and need
for treatment, if any, are not in any way
related to his employment for the respondent
employer but are preexisting degenerative
conditions.

9. The Claimant last worked for Pinnacle Foods
Group LLC on or about April 11, 2013.  Since
then, the Claimant sought out and received
short-term disability benefits.

10. In the alternative, if it is determined
the Claimant sustained a compensable injury,
the Respondents hereby request a setoff for
all benefits paid by the Claimant’s group
health carrier, all short term disability
benefits received by the Claimant, all long
term disability benefits received by the
Claimant, and all unemployment benefits
received by the Claimant.”

The claimant, in this matter, is a fifty-seven-year-old male

employed with the respondent primarily as a fork lift driver.  His

employment responsibilities included fork lift driving, loading and

unloading pallets, and loading and unloading trucks.  The claimant

alleges that he suffered a compensable right shoulder injury on or

about April 10, 2013, during a specific incident when he was

lifting a box.  Following is the claimant’s testimony regarding

that specific incident on direct examination:

“Q   Okay.  And on April 10th or around April
10th, what happened to you?
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A  I was -- I picked up a box, I don't
remember how heavy it was, but it was
symmetrical, I mean, heavy.  And I picked it
up and I felt a burning sensation in my right
shoulder and I thought, well, you know, it
will pass, you know.  And I was getting close
to the end of my shift.

Q   Okay.  When you were picking up the box,
what kind of job were you doing at that point?

A   At that time?

Q   Yes.

A   My job and the spice room, too.  I had to
keep the dinner lines running with cartons and
trays and wrap, and plus get stuff from the
spice room, too, and take it to the dinner
area where they make the product.

Q   Okay.  So when you were doing this lifting
of the box, what was the purpose of that?
Were you loading a pallet?

A  Yes.  I was stacking like two different
types of products and put it on one pallet off
of different pallets to make one trip instead
of coming back and getting them because you
didn't have time.  I mean, I was in a dead run
all the time.  I had to keep the dinner lines
running, plus do the spice thing, too.”

The claimant did not report the alleged injury on April 10,

2013, to a superior or to a first responder as is the respondents’

reporting policy.  The claimant testified that he told “someone.”

On direct examination, the claimant was asked about whom “someone”

was as follows:

“Q   So when you say told someone, who are you
talking about?

A   Oh, I can't remember.  It was a co-worker.
I can't remember who it was now even, but ...”

The claimant previously gave deposition testimony that he

affirmed at the hearing regarding his supervisor, Gail McKenzie, in
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that she was in the same room with him when he alleges the shoulder

injury to have occurred.  However, he did not report the incident

to her at that time.  Following is the claimant’s cross examination

testimony regarding Ms. McKenzie’s presence at the time of the

alleged injury and his memory about reporting it:

“Q   [BY MR. STILES]:  Mr. Kentner, I am going
to read from your deposition.

MS. BROOKS:  What page is this?

MR. STILES:  Page 32 at the bottom.

Q   [BY MR. STILES]:  I am going to ask that
you make sure that I do not read this
incorrectly.  My question to you was, "Were
there any witnesses around you when you picked
up this box and your shoulder started
hurting?"  Flip over to Page 33 and your
answer was, "Well, Gayle was in the spice
room, but I don't know if she'd seen me.  I
think she even tried to help stack some stuff
before, too, but, I mean, I never had a
problem then."  So was she not around when you
picked up the box and hurt your shoulder?

A   She was in the spice room, but I think she
got called to go somewhere else right after
that.  Like I said, I had to bring the product
out to the line and we got -- I don't know if
she had to go somewhere.  She is all the time
going on, you know, they are always calling
her to different departments.

Q   Let's go with a "yes" or no.  When you
picked up the box and you felt the pain in
your shoulder, Gayle is in the room, according
to your deposition testimony.

A   Okay.

Q  Did you tell her that you hurt your
shoulder?

A   No, I don't think I did, no.”
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The claimant was also asked on cross examination about

reporting his alleged injury to a first responder.  Following is

his testimony in that regard:

“Q  Okay.  Even though you filled out an
incident report in 2003 for your left
shoulder.  Did you inform a first responder of
your right shoulder pain in 2013?

A   No.  Like I said, it was getting close to
my shift, my shift to be over and I just went
home.  I thought I could shake it off, but I
didn't.  And that was probably -- that was a
mistake with me.  I should have made sure I
found one.”

The claimant testified that he went home and upon waking the

next day, he was unable to work as scheduled.  The claimant

testified “I couldn’t hardly move my right arm.”  The claimant then

made an appointment with his family physician, Dr. Pope.  Medical

records introduced into evidence show that the claimant was seen by

Dr. Pope on April 11, 2013, the day following his alleged right

shoulder injury.  A medical record found at Claimant’s Exhibit No.

1, Page 1, states as follows:

“Chief Complaint; (+) shoulder pain.

HPI. No known injury or trauma but started
having some pain in his shoulder about two
weeks ago.  Had some problems with it
intermittently in the past but now pretty
uncomfortable.  Had similar problems with his
left shoulder in the past and had rotator cuff
surgery by Sites.  Painful to raise his arm
over head.

ONSET/TIMING: 2 weeks ago (+).”

At that time, Dr. Pope, the claimant’s family physician, referred

the claimant to Dr. Sites and also provided the claimant with a

prescription for Mobic.  The claimant was told to ice his shoulder
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down four to five times a day for twenty minutes and to avoid

overhead movements.  The plan portion also states, “Bring your FMLA

papers to fill out-off 4/10-4/19.  To avoid overhead activities

upon return until cleared by ortho.”

The claimant was seen by Dr. Sites on April 22, 2013, per the

referral of Dr. Pope.  The medical record of Dr. Sites from that

visit can be found at Claimant’s Exhibit No. 1, Page 4.  Following

is a portion of that medical record”

“William returns to the clinic today noting
three weeks of pain in his opposite right
shoulder.  We had done rotator cuff repair and
DCR on the left in 2004, he has done very well
with that.  He is still working at Pinnacle
Foods, driving a fork lift.  He notes that
about three weeks ago following increased work
activity of lifting boxes he developed right
shoulder anterolateral pain near the deltoid
insertion, sharp and awakening him, is worse
with lifting at or above shoulder level.  He
has had no numbness or tingling, no neck pain.
He saw his family doctor, has been taken off
work.”

At that time, Dr. Sites gave an impression of; 1. Right shoulder

pain, rotator cuff tendinopathy, possible tear, impingement,

subacute.  2. Right shoulder acromioclavicular joint arthropathy,

possibly contributing to the #1.”  At that time, Dr. Sites placed

the claimant in conservative treatment with outpatient therapy and

removed him from work for a period of one week.  The claimant was

also provided with Hydrocodone.  Dr. Sites indicated that failure

to improve might be an indication for the need of an MRI.  I also

note that the respondents introduced a hand written note dated

April 22, 2013, from the claimant’s medical visit with Dr. Sites

found at Respondents’ Exhibit No. 1, Page 3.  That hand written
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note indicates that the claimant has complained of shoulder pain

for the last three weeks also that the claimant has no specific

injury or event.  I note that this hand written note reveals the

same history of no specific injury or event causing the claimant’s

current complaints of right shoulder pain as does Dr. Sites’

medical report at Claimant’s Exhibit No. 1, Page 4, and Dr. Pope’s

medical record at Claimant‘s Exhibit No. 1, Page 1.

Records introduced by the claimant at Claimant’s Exhibit No.

2, Pages 1 and 2, indicate that on April 11, 2013, which is the day

after the claimant alleges his specific right shoulder injury, the

claimant filled out short term disability and a leave of absence

claim.  The forms indicate that the disability began on April 10,

2013, and Claimant’s Exhibit No. 2, Page 2, indicates in the

section titled Leave of Absence Status that the leave was requested

due to; “employee’s own health condition.”  Following is direct

examination testimony of the claimant regarding how he informed the

respondent that he would not be available for work after his visit

with Dr. Pope.  The claimant also comments on his request to file

workers’ compensation and his filing of FMLA in this portion of his

testimony:

“Q   So what did you do about not showing up
to work?  Did you call in?

A   Yes.  I called in on the call-in number
and told them that I was under a doctor's care
and I would return to work as soon as the
doctor -- he told me he didn't want me to lift
anything or do anything until I seen the
specialist.

Q   Okay.  So when you turned your work note
in, you said you turned it into Anna in HR?
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A   Yes.

Q   What did you tell her?

A   I told her that I hurt my shoulder and I
said I needed to report it to somebody.
Nobody gave me any paperwork or nothing.  And
she said here is Bill Medley's number.  You
can call him.

MR. STILES:  Objection, Your Honor, hearsay.

THE COURT:  Hold on.  Anna was someone that is
employed by the Respondent?

MR. STILES:  I believe so, yes, Your Honor.

THE WITNESS:  Yes, HR.

THE COURT:  Sir, hold on one second, please.
Your objection again, please.

MR. STILES:  He is testifying to what she is
telling him about someone else.

MS. BROOKS:  Judge, I believe that is an
officer of their organization.  Anna is in HR.
She's the head who he talked to all of the
time.

THE COURT:  I will allow the testimony.  Go
ahead.

MS. BROOKS:  Thank you, Judge.

Q   [BY MS. BROOKS]:  So did you ask Anna for
any paperwork to fill out for Work Comp?

A   Nobody ever offered me any.  And she said
if I was  going to file it Workers' Comp, I
would have to get with Bill Medley.  She gave
me his number and I called him two or three
times, but I never got a response.

Q   Did you ask her for paperwork?

A   I don't think I did.  I am not sure.

Q   So did –

A   I don't remember.  Yes, she gave me FMLA
papers is what she gave me.
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Q   Okay.

A   She said you would have to file it FMLA
because she didn't think that -- I didn't
report it at that time; that I probably
couldn't file it Workers' Comp.  But she said
here is Bill's number and you can call him and
ask him.

Q   And what is your understanding of Bill
Medley's position at Pinnacle?

A   He is safety committee.  He is up over the
safety committee.

Q   Did you leave a message for him when you
tried to call him?

A   No, I didn't.  He just never did pick up.

Q   And were you able to go see him and go to
his office?

A   No.

Q   Why not?

A   Well, because I was at home and the doctor
told me to stay home, so I reported in.  I
called in.  You have to call in every day and
I called them and told them I was going to
stay home.  The doctor kept me off of work.”

The claimant’s accusation that he was unable to get up to the

office of Mr. Bill Medley to see him because he “was at home and

the doctor told me to stay at home” does not seem very satisfying

as the following testimony indicates that the claimant returned to

the respondent’s offices to bring work notes to Anna in human

resources:

“Q   Now, after this first off work note, did
you get more off work notes?

A   Yes.

Q   And when you would get those off work
notes, what would you do?
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A   I would take them and turn them in.

Q   And who would you turn them into?

A   To Anna.

Q   And was that -- was that what you were
supposed to do?  Was there another person you
could have turned them into?

A   That is the only one I knew you were
supposed to turn them in.  She was the head of
HR at the time.”

It is the claimant’s burden to prove his alleged right

shoulder injury compensable.  In order to do this, the claimant

must prove objective medical findings regarding his alleged right

shoulder injury.  In the present case, the claimant is able to do

that through an MRI that was performed on May 21, 2013, of the

claimant’s right shoulder without contrast.  The impression section

of that diagnostic test report states that the claimant has a near

complete tear of the supraspinatus with a few posterior fibers

remaining intact.  It also states that there may be a “partial-tear

of the interarticular long head bicep tendon and a moderate amount

of fluid on the glenohumeral joint and moderate fluid seen in the

subacromial/subdeltoid bursa.”  This diagnostic test proves

objective medical findings regarding the claimant’s allegation of

right shoulder injury; however, the claimant must also prove a

causal connection between the specific injury he alleges to have

occurred on April 10, 2013.  Here the claimant is unable to prove

such a causal connection.  In that, I find the claimant’s testimony

to be very lacking in credibility.  The claimant seemed, at best,

to be a poor historian unable to recount important pieces of the
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history regarding his right shoulder injury.  The claimant also

seemed evasive in answers at times contradicting his own testimony.

More importantly, the claimant’s allegation of a specific incident

on April 10, 2013, is in direct contradiction to his own family

medical provider’s medical records from the day following the

alleged incident.  Those medical records indicate “no known injury

or trauma but started having pain in the shoulder about two weeks

ago.”  This is also the same type of report given to Dr. Sites

where no specific injury or event was reported.  Instead, the

claimant continued to report right shoulder pain developing over a

period of weeks.  The claimant was questioned about Dr. Sites

medical report indicating progression as opposed to a specific

incident which is found at Claimant’s Exhibit No. 1, Page 4, during

cross examination as follows:

“Q   And Dr. Sites on Page 4 of the Claimant's
Medical Exhibit notes that you had increased
work activity of lifting boxes and that is
when you developed your right shoulder pain.
Do you think you told him that?

A   I am sure I did.  Yeah, I probably did.”

Again, it is the claimant’s burden to prove that he suffered

a compensable right shoulder injury.  Here, he is unable to do so

given his lack of credibility and the contradiction between the

claimant’s testimony regarding how the alleged injury occurred and

the medical records.  I find that the claimant has failed to prove

that he suffered a compensable right shoulder injury on April 10,

2013, as he has alleged.
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From a review of the record as a whole, to include medical

reports, documents, and other matters properly before the

Commission, and having had an opportunity to hear the testimony of

the witness and to observe his demeanor, the following findings of

fact and conclusions of law are made in accordance with A.C.A. §11-

9-704:

FINDINGS OF FACT & CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The stipulations agreed to by the parties at the pre-

hearing conference conducted on January 16, 2014, and contained in

a pre-hearing order filed January 16, 2014, are hereby accepted as

fact.

2. The claimant failed to prove by a preponderance of the

evidence that he suffered a compensable right shoulder injury on or

about April 10, 2013.

3. The claimant failed to prove by a preponderance of the

evidence that he is entitled to medical treatment.

4. The claimant failed to prove by a preponderance of the

evidence that he is entitled to temporary total disability

benefits.

5. The claimant failed to prove by a preponderance of the

evidence that his attorney is entitled to an attorney’s fee in this

matter.

6. The respondents’ defense of lack of notice is moot.
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ORDER

Pursuant to the above findings of fact and conclusions of law,

I have no alternative but to deny this claim in its entirety.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

_________________________
     ERIC PAUL WELLS
 ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE


